
 

 

Golden Circle Horse Show Circuit OPEN membership meeting  

February 10, 2024 

 

Meeting Called to order by Janice Klenke @ 11:00am  

 

Janice Explained first order of business: 

Continuing Website/Program Usage: Discussion of Funnware, program GCHSC already has and 

google spreadsheets. 

Chris Simon makes motion to use the program "Funnware"  

Lisa Henley 2nd  

9 for 3 against   

Motion passes 

 

Laveda Herzik Makes motion that "we use Wix program and move on." 

11 for 0 against  

 

Club will no longer use the current website and program designed by David. New website will 

be developed on WIX and we will use Janices program "Funnware."  

 

2nd Order of Business: 

Sponsorships for the season: 

Discussion of new Sponsorship Levels read by points recorder Megan Pendleton. 

 

BBB Sponsorship tiers read by Megan Pendleton. 

 

 

 



 

3rd Order of Business: 

Volunteering during the shows: 

Discussion opened and led by Janice Klenke 

-the club cannot afford to pay individuals to work the show.  

-Janice proposes members of the circuit pick a time or a group of classes that they could dedicate 

time to helping the show run smoother. 

-Justin Wood will be running the North gate at the MFA  

-Brian Burgess? Will ring steward to help keep the show running smoothly.  

 

Beth Cole volunteers time to scribe for SMS and possibly Halter.  

Lynette McMillian volunteers time to work during English classes. 

The club will need help during the duration of the Season. We will ask for volunteers to provide 

time before each show to fill all the spots needed.  

Janice explained we will have someone help develop pattern that all trail classes can be ridden in 

Donnely regardless of performance or Ranch. No obstacles will need moved or replaced. Riders 

will ONLY USE obstacles needed for their pattern.  

 

Janice opens meeting for New Discussion: 

Discussion 

No new Motions 

 

Colin Munley Motions to adjourn the meeting. 

Mike Watterson 2nd 

 

Janice Klenke Adjourns meeting.  


